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Spórt TG4 and Subaru Ireland have recently launched a brand new competition which has a
fantastic new Subaru car as the grand prize. The car will be awarded to the club which makes a
video about their activities, then gets a combination of the most ‘likes’ and which is deemed by a
panel of adjudicators as making the best case for its club to be awarded the prize.

  

In this new development of the successful collaboration between TG4 and Subaru, this
wonderful prize is being made available to GAA clubs across the country. The clubs have a
chance of winning a brand new Subaru Impreza, which would be a very welcome asset for any
club to utilise as they see fit.

  

To enter the competition, all clubs have to do is prepare a video of up to one minute in length,
which makes the case for their club to be awarded the wonderful prize.

      

Clubs then need to post the video to their official facebook page, using the handle @SpórtTG4,
they must ‘like’ the Spórt TG4 page, utilising the hashtag #SubaruAbú and then get as many
likes as they can for the video.
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The best video will be chosen using a marking system which takes into account the number of
‘likes’ it has received and where the subject matter makes the most compelling case for the club
which has produced the entry. 

  

Initially, a panel of adjudicators will pick the best winner from each province, who will then
compete against each other in a semi-final scenario, before a winner is eventually named from
the final two.

  

The winner will be announced live on TG4, during the broadcast of the All Ireland Ladies Gaelic
Football finals from Croke Park, in September and the presentation will be made at a media
event later that month.

  

For full details, terms and conditions go to: www.tg4.ie/subarucompetition
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http://mhq70911clink.tg4.ie/wf/click?upn=plDLgAMDe-2FFx3WRNLy61KreSrfegNWFfme-2B0ODEaJRv0K-2BUwOgOeOR0eYZLVQUf4_ObXRDsMwEIDkHq3uJZWHAWe-2BMI46WJvJ-2Fkmq7RnDhXuf0W773Fx-2Fl4FTUHtgVvorzWPX0wFMzK4ttPcztIFd11cnw9ZS-2Bq2S4OiWB4r1wpiuPIuHPhwzl8XtiaJ7gwOlaeu0qSooJNoy4uzi2FrWkMg4uwlHLAqY8A-2B0pXaSXYQ1-2FM61xECUMrUiLO7l8YH0iAzfGrvGNt-2B3t3v4qbfpdO6grwsQZZIW3lz0DJpVGMt2osEvUHGqoAdK7b4z19rRTtBwjIeTGXU7Y5kGUZTZUQ-3D-3D

